
 
SUPERB TRADE AT EARLY SEASON BAGSHAW DISPERSAL 

FRIDAY 23rd APRIL 2021 
 
The dispersal sale on behalf of the Green family at Burns Farm saw a superb range of New 
Holland combines and tractors on offer, with a wide range of potato equipment and trailers 
for sale. 
 
There was excellent support from a wide area of the UK and a well behaved socially distanced 
crowd saw principal prices as follows. 
 
In the smaller lots the calving aid £104, heavy duty galvanised ring feeders to £300, IAE 
mounted calf creeps to £495 and a Ritchie Galvanised Calf Dehorning Crate at £230. 
 
The 6-cylinder Ford powered irrigation pump achieved £4,500 with a set of 12ft chain harrows 
at £230 and a Danuser PTO Post Hole Borer at £450. 
 
All the major items were extremely well maintained with a virtually unused snow plough at 
£650 and a superb New Holland 945 Conventional Baler at £6,420.  
 
The mounted Simba Express achieved £4,600 with the trailed Väderstad 420 carrier at 
£10,600 and a Kverneland 5 furrow LD85 series plough at £6,020. 
 
Within the potato equipment the Scanstone 4 Webber Destoner at £23,400 and the trailed 
Hardy 3200 sprayer at £12,000. 
 
Undoubtedly, the stars of the show were the New Holland Tractors & Combine, with the New 
Holland 7-200 4WD 40KPH with just over 3,000 hours on the clock on a 16 plate at £50,000 
and the New Holland 6-180 19 plate with just over 900 hours on the clock again at £50,000. 
 
The sale culminated with the sale of the New Holland CX7080 Combine, being owned from 
new and with under 650 work hours on the clock and a vari feed header this achieved a superb 
£111,000. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Booking sales throughout the region, with an excellent fixture list available. 
For further information check the website and for hands on practical advice phone Mark Elliott on 07973673092 


